Local Library to Win 260-Book Collection from Turner Publishing
& Editor’s Exclusives
Turner Publishing brand, Editor’s Exclusives, announces 380-book giveaway to
benefit library of winner’s choice
December 2, 2018 (FPRC) -- Editor’s Exclusives has just posted a unique book giveaway to award
three winners a collection of 40 of Turner Publishing Company’s best-selling books and a single
library a gift of 260 books. The contest, being promoted primarily through social media, will have a
winner drawn on the first three Fridays of December, with the final drawing on December 21st, the
grand prize drawing.
In addition to 40 books for the grand prize winner, an award of 260 Turner Publishing Company
titles ranging in genres from art to young adult will be made to a library in the continental United
States chosen by the grand prize winner. The 260-book collection will include both paperback and
hardcover books from bestselling to debut authors.
To enter, visit https://www.editorsexclusives.com/you-win-we-give-book-giveaway/ and complete the
form. Further social sharing will garner entrants up to six additional entries.
About Editor’s Exclusives
Editor’s Exclusives (https://www.editorsexclusives.com) is a book-lover’s platform for learning about
exclusive, bonus book content for first-releases, re-releases, and old favorites. The website, series
of social media networks, and other channels are used by Turner Publishing to promote bonus
content, created by the author or other designers especially for Editor’s Exclusives, and not found
anywhere else.
About Turner Publishing
Turner Publishing Company, an award-winning, independent publisher of books, in the top 101
independent publishing companies in the U.S. as compiled by Bookmarket.com, has been named
five times to Publishers Weekly's Fastest Growing Publishers List. Headquartered in Nashville, TN,
and operating since 1984, Turner currently publishes more than 5,000 fiction and non-fiction titles in
myriad genres including: business, young adult, history, romance, mystery, cookbooks, health and
wellness, animals, design, fantasy, and more. Turner books are currently being sold in more than 55
countries and the company continues to expand by acquiring innovative content from existing and
debut authors worldwide.
Contact Information
For more information contact Cyndie Shaffstall of Editor's Exclusives
(http://htts://www.editorsexclusives.com)
(928) 358-5398
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